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Parlour Hair 

"Fashionable Hair"

Parlour Hair is a stylish venue that offers patrons some of the best looks

and hairstyles of the season. It has a bevy of hairdressers that keep up

with the latest fashion and provide a make-over to clients. Be it hair-cuts,

hair color or hair treatments, the salon has it all. Drop by and allow the

experts to suggest a new look for you.

 +61 8 8223 2900  www.parlourhair.com.au  rundlestreet@parlourhair.c

om.au

 28 Grenfell Street, Level 2,

Adelaide SA
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Daly Salon 

"Makeover Guaranteed"

Daly Salon is a leading name in unisex beauty treatments in the city. It

offers hair care services as well as body and skin treatments. The salon

has a team of talented beauty specialists who offer styling solutions that

are attractive as well as easy to adopt on a daily basis. One can also opt

for bridal make-up services here.

 +61 8 8232 1088  dalysalon.com.au/  mail@dalysalon.com.au  17 Grenfell Street, Adelaide

Arcade, Adelaide SA
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Enve 

"Hair And Beauty Fashion"

Head to the Enve salon in Adelaide and become the envy of your friends

as you flaunt your beautiful hair. The salon specializes in many hair

therapies and treatments, as well as hair cuts. The staff is fashionable and

keeps abreast of the latest fashion ideas and trends. Make-up sessions

are also offered here.

 +61 8 8376 3993  enve@enve.com.au  67 Jetty Road, Adelaide SA
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Cocos 

"Hair and Body Package"

Add more drama to your look by heading to Cocos. The hair spa and salon

offers a range of hair treatments that add a newer dimension to your look.

Try coloring your hair as per the latest trend or allow the staff to cut your

hair in order to provide a make-over. The spa is located inside an old stone

building that renders a cozy ambience.

 +61 8 8339 3077  www.ocoshairanddayspa.

com.au

 info@cocoshairanddayspa.

com.au

 Mount Barker Road, Shop 10

Oak Plaze, Stirling SA
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